Fibre Optic Shipboard Cable, LSZH
Low Smoke, Zero Halogen MIL-PRF-85045, SM / MM 1,4 and 8 fibres

Applications
Shipboard LSZH Fibre Optic cable uses a tight buffered
water blocked construction with high quality low smoke
zero halogen materials. The cable adheres to the United
States DoD specification MIL-PRF-85045 and is offered in
one four and eight fibre configurations.
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Central strength member
Fibre (multimode or singlemode)
Buffer (900µm)
Aramid yarn, water blocking
LSZH thermoplastic jacket (2.0mm)
Aramid yarn, water blocking
Ruggedised LSZH jacket
(thermoset or thermoplastic)

The optical fibre cable construction consists of fibres
protected within a 900 micron tight buffer, reinforced with aramid yarn within a LSZH subcable jacket of 2.0mm diameter.
The optical fibres are radiation resistant and qualified to the applicable MIL-PRF-49291
specification to ensure system survivability in the event of radiation exposure.
This family of cables has passed a stringent qualification programme to ensure full
compliance with MIL-PRF-85045F and applicable specification sheets. The test programme
includes tests for acid gas generation, halogen content, smoke generation, flame
propagation, toxicity, fluid immersion, thermal shock, humidity, electromagnetic resistance,
low / high pressure salt water blocking.
These shipboard cables are watertight, flexible and gigabit ready.

Ratings




MIL-PRF-85045F
MIL-PRF-49291
7.7 MPA Hydrostatic Pressure-Proof Cable

Jacket Options
Low Smoke Zero Halogen polyolefin for resistance to chemicals, fluids, fungus and abrasion
is available in either thermoplastic or thermoset versions.
The cross linked thermoset version is more rugged with increased resistance to thermal
ageing, fluids and abrasion.
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For further information and to discuss your application please contact:Tech Optics Ltd.
6 Tannery Road
Tonbridge
Kent
TN9 1RF
UNITED KINGDOM
T: +44(0)1732 770 466
E: sales@techoptics.com

ISO9001:2015
for the distribution
of fibre optic
products and the
manufacture of
fibre optic
assemblies.
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